Iwade Pupil Behaviour Questionnaire
We asked our KS2 pupils questions about our Behaviour Policy that we call the Golden Star system. The detailed
responses are below but in summary you told us :
1. Staff who are not teachers do not deal with poor behaviour in lessons or on the playground in the same
way. There is inconsistency in the way staff take away golden stars.
2. Behaviour in the corridors or on the playground could be improved.
3. Children in your school lose stars mainly for ;
talking when they should be listening,
being rude to the teacher
More than 90% of you have never lost a star!
4. You think that the following behaviours are inappropriate –
not listening
not showing respect
hurting others
taking when you should be working or listening
fighting
refusing to work
5. Most of you feel that good behaviour should be rewarded by letters home, golden time or team points.
Some of you suggested prizes or tokens
6. You would like these rules for the classroom;
Listen well, don’t call out
Be respectful, don’t be rude
Be kind and gentle towards each other, don’t hurt anyone
7. You would like these rules for the playground;
Play fairly, let others join in
Be kind, no rough or aggressive play
Be gentle, don’t hurt others especially the younger ones
Respect others
8. You all feel that children who show poor behaviour should be taken out of class to stop them distracting
others
Thank you so much to everyone who took part in this survey. We will soon be telling you about the changes we
wish to make using your views to help us. You will see many changes. The new system for Behaviour will be
trialled during term 6 when once again we will ask for your views so that any changes can be made before a
final version is ready and in place for September 2015.
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Q1 My school has high standards for
behaviour
Answered: 121

Skipped: 2
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Q2 I know what will happen if my behaviour
is not good in lessons
Answered: 123

Skipped: 0
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Q3 I know what will happen if my behaviour
is not good during playtimes
Answered: 121

Skipped: 2
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Q4 Teachers deal well with poor behaviour
in lessons
Answered: 119

Skipped: 4
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Q5 Staff who are not teachers deal well with
poor behaviour in lessons
Answered: 120

Skipped: 3
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Q6 Staff deal well with poor behaviour
around the school, such as in the corridors
or the hall
Answered: 121

Skipped: 2
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Q7 Staff deal well with poor behaviour
during playtimes
Answered: 121

Skipped: 2
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Q8 How many stars do you lose in a term,
say from January until now ?
Answered: 12 Skipped: 111
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Q9 Why do you or other children in your
class lose their stars ?
Answered: 119

Skipped: 4

talking too
much, or...
not finishing
their work
refusing to
work
disrupting
others and...
being rude to
the teacher
fighting or
arguing in t...
messing about
rather than...
other reasons
not listed...
they don't
like the...
they don't
like the lesson
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talking too much, or talking when the teacher is teaching the class

84.87%

101

not finishing their work

25.21%

30

refusing to work

62.18%

74

disrupting others and stopping them from working

77.31%

92

being rude to the teacher

83.19%

99

fighting or arguing in the classroom

57.14%

68

77.31%

92

other reasons not listed above

33.61%

40

they don't like the teacher

19.33%

23

messing about rather than working hard
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37.82%

they don't like the lesson
Total Respondents: 119
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Q10 What behaviour in lessons would you
take stars away for if you were the teacher ?
please write a list
Answered: 112

Skipped: 11

#

Responses

Date

1

Not listening

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

2

Refusing to work, being rude to teachers, not listening, fighting and talking when an adult is talking

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

3

Talking when a adult is speaking,refusing to do work,arguing in the classroom.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

4

Swearing, not improving behaviour when asked to, disrupting others, not working, lying, not listening, breaking
school property, being extremely rude to classmates/teachers (calling rude names, insulting).

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

5

Talking ,swearing,lying ,arguing ,

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

6

Being rude,walking out of the class without promition,not listening by fiddling,saying rude messages,

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

7

Not working hard,being rude to others,telling someone is wrone in thier work/writing bullying

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

8

Swearing, walking out of the class, not doing the right work and being rude behind a teachers back.

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

9

Continually disrupting others learning, being disrespectful to others, refusing to work or not trying hard enough,
being disrespectful towards property, discriminating

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

10

Being mean,not listening, misbehaving,refusing to work,bullying, hurting a child/teacher in any way

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

11

Talking when the teacher is talking,ignoring the teacher,not working,being rude to the teacher disrespecting other
class mates.distracting other members of your class.

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

12

Messing about , distrusting others , talking to much, refusing to work and being rude to teacher or pupil

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

13

Not giving respect,disturbance , rudeness, lies,not working hard and not letting people work

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

14

Back chat,distracting,shouting out,change of behaviour with teachers

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

15

Generally not listening, not keeping hands to themselves, having a conversation in any way(like body language),
shouting across the classroom (or lip reading)

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

16

If someone was disrespectful to all people,disrupting other children in lessons,shouting across the classroom

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

17

Rudeness,disobedience,refusing to work,messing around in class,disrupting others with their learning.

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

18

Being rude to the teacher,swearing,not doing the work,not doing enough work,fighting,showing of, stoping others
from learning

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

19

Being rude to teacher or pupils, arguing or hurting someone, keep there hands to them selves, not lisining, calling
people names and constantly being a distraction to others .

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

20

Rudeness,not working,ignoring teacher,arguing back to teacher,disrupting others,messing around,

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

21

Being rude to teachers and disrupting learning of others or fighting

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

22

Talking back, being rude, not doing the write work and swearing

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

23

Refuse to work , being rude,disterbing others,messing about and talking instead of working

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

24

Messing around ,not hard working , arguing , distracting pupils who are working hard ,being rude , not listening ,
speaking about irrelevant things

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

25

Disrupting leson,talking a bout no related fings,disrespect,not working hard or not working at all, telling jokes ,
laughing,ignoring people asking for help,

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

26

shouting and running

3/3/2015 1:51 AM

27

being rude to each other,not doing their work.

3/3/2015 1:50 AM
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28

ANSERING BACK

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

29

poking people when they are trying to lean

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

30

for arguing with the teacher

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

31

not listening

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

32

People hurting or being rude to others ,blackmailing adults

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

33

being rude to other children and answearing back to teachers

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

34

writing rude things in books or whitebards

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

35

Not lisening Messing about

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

36

swaring

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

37

Not behaving during lessons and messing about

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

38

Bullying, Fighting

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

39

ANNOYING ANOTHER CHILD

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

40

playing a game when you are band from it

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

41

BACKCHATTING

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

42

running around in class

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

43

back chatting the teacher

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

44

arguing backchating being rude

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

45

not listening to te teachers rule to make them do better work and not doing the correct amount of work

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

46

MESSING AROUND,BEING RUDE,HITTING SOMBODY

3/2/2015 7:11 AM

47

DESTRACTING PEOPLE,DONT EAT CHOCOLATE IN SCHOOL,NO NUTS,NO TOYS

3/2/2015 7:10 AM

48

Not listening on the carpet

3/2/2015 7:09 AM

49

ripping you wrec or skriball

3/2/2015 7:03 AM

50

FIGHTING LYING AND EGNORING EACH OTER

3/2/2015 7:03 AM

51

silly, rude, messing around

3/2/2015 6:58 AM

52

Bad behaviour

3/2/2015 6:58 AM

53

not listning ,not getting on with their work ,punshing and kicking ,being rude to me

3/2/2015 6:56 AM

54

RUDE,TALKING,LISTENING,MESSING ABOUT

3/2/2015 6:54 AM

55

talking not lisning

3/2/2015 6:51 AM

56

when people are not working and when they are refusing to work as wellas when they are disrupting the lesson
and disrupting othes

3/2/2015 6:48 AM

57

saying rude words, fighting, not doing their work,messing around

3/2/2015 6:47 AM

58

not listerning,fighting,being rood to the teacher

3/2/2015 6:45 AM

59

because they muck about on the carpet.

3/2/2015 6:45 AM

60

talking all the time,and not working hard in lessons,and talking back to the teacher,and saying rude words in the
class room and on the playground as well.

2/27/2015 5:21 AM

61

talking to much,arguing,fighting,not folling the rules

2/27/2015 5:20 AM

62

if they where talking i would wait until they do i 3 times

2/27/2015 5:19 AM
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63

fighting not participating in learning swaering being rude or mean to either teachers and other pupils talking over
teachers when told to stop

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

64

annoying theteachers

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

65

refusing to do your work

2/27/2015 5:18 AM

66

if someone is rude

2/27/2015 5:18 AM

67

disrespeckful deastaring uthers talking on carpet

2/27/2015 5:17 AM

68

disruptive behavior ,arguing, talking(mostly loud)

2/27/2015 5:17 AM

69

disobeying te rules

2/27/2015 5:15 AM

70

Disrupting others and being generaly loud and talktive. Argumets. Things that happened in the playground that is
being taken into the classroom. Being rude to others and the the taacher. Constantly getting up and walikg
around. Constantly being disruptive and distracting others.

2/27/2015 5:15 AM

71

talking when not meant to, arguing, refusing to work, distracting other children, rude to the teacher, not putting full
effort in in the classroom, talking back to the teacher.

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

72

telling then more then once

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

73

being rude and disrupting others learning. being rude to the teacher. moaning and no trying. talking. not doing
enough when they understand it

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

74

not listening or joining in with the class,talking when the teacher is or not enough work/bad quality teasing
boasting

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

75

being rude, not completing expected amount of work, constant talking, disrupting others, hurting others,breaking
school property and leaving classroom withou permissiont

2/27/2015 5:12 AM

76

Being rudeto the teacher, distrupting others so they cannot focus, talking to much, shouting out bullying, bad
quality work and just not working

2/27/2015 5:12 AM

77

BEING SILLY, MESSING ABOUT, FIGHTING,ARGUING,BAD LAUNGUAGE, BEING RUDE, SPEAKING IN
LESSONS

2/27/2015 5:12 AM

78

talking, not doing work, bad language towards teacher.

2/27/2015 5:11 AM

79

rudeness,physical violence,bad language

2/27/2015 5:11 AM

80

refusing to work

2/27/2015 5:10 AM

81

I dont know

2/27/2015 5:10 AM

82

saying roud thing /un kind to anyone

2/27/2015 1:55 AM

83

Not lisening to teachetrs,being unkind to others,not looking after propety.

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

84

calling out and talking on the carpet

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

85

talking.

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

86

Maybe when they talk in lessons or arguing because they would be as bad as eachother

2/27/2015 1:51 AM

87

if they were rude to the teachers

2/27/2015 1:51 AM

88

being rude,strange noises,dont like the teacher,dont like the lesson,fighting,arguing,disseruptin others from
working

2/27/2015 1:49 AM

89

not lisening to me when i am teaching the children not working hard

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

90

Talking in lessons,being unkind to others

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

91

messing about and disturbing others

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

92

Being rude to me,talking to much and stopping others from working

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

93

when people are messing about, bad landguage

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

94

talking while im talking,being rude,refusing to do work,distracting others,messing around,

2/27/2015 1:47 AM
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95

talking wist the teacher is talking , refusing to to there work , drawing when there not suppost to , not doing what
the teachers ask , shouting in class when teaching or working.

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

96

swearing, fighting and arguing, racism, not looking after property

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

97

Messing around, talking when should be listening, being rude to thet teacher,TA or other pupils, refusing to work

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

98

bullying other people

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

99

chatting in work time when it is supposed to be quiet, being rude to the teacher, swearing at others, hurting
people intentionaly.

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

100

racists, swaring,lying,being aggresive[phsycaly]

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

101

being rude to the teacher, messing around instead of working

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

102

talking whthe teacher is, fighting or arguing, messing around, preventng other people from working, not doing has
told to be done, swearing and racism

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

103

scribbling,shouting,pocking with pencles and not doing any work

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

104

fighting, being rude to the teacher,not finishing there work

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

105

Swearing, not working hard and disrubting the class

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

106

if a student ancwers a teacher back or argues

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

107

refusing to work hard disrupting the class fighting breaking school praperty

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

108

talking whilest i teach, being rude,messing around

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

109

Fighting bullying not listening

2/27/2015 1:43 AM

110

not working hard refusing to work fighting

2/27/2015 1:43 AM

111

swearing,being rude to the teacher,refusing to to what teachers ask you to do

2/27/2015 1:41 AM

112

Being rude, Fighting and arguing in the classroom, talking too much

2/27/2015 1:40 AM
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Q11 When a pupil is given a warning or
placed on "amber" or "red" during the
lesson does their behaviour improve ?
Answered: 120

Skipped: 3
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Q12 Do all teachers take away stars for the
same poor behaviours ?
Answered: 119

Skipped: 4
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Q13 Tick next to each box where you know
there are clear rules in your classroom.
Answered: 120

Skipped: 3

the beginning
of the day...
the start of
lessons
moving from
carpet to...
asking
questions...
going to the
toilet
moving down
the corridor...
where you sit
in class
how the
classroom is...
how the
cloakroom is...
the noise
level when y...
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90% 100%

Responses

the beginning of the day coming into the classroom

80.83%

97

the start of lessons

85.00%

102

moving from carpet to tables

79.17%

95

asking questions during the lesson

50.00%

60

going to the toilet

62.50%

75

moving down the corridor to outside or to the hall

69.17%

83

57.50%

69

how the classroom is left at the end of the day

85.00%

102

how the cloakroom is kept tidy

70.00%

84

where you sit in class
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90.00%

the noise level when you are working
Total Respondents: 120
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Q14 What makes you behave well in your
class ?
Answered: 115

Skipped: 8

I might lose
golden stars
My parents
will see my...
I might have
to see the...
I will miss
some golden...
I just don't
like getting...
my friends
will not lik...
the teacher
will not lik...
I might be
kept in at...
I might have
to stay afte...
my marks and
levels will...
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Responses

I might lose golden stars

71.30%

82

My parents will see my golden star book

68.70%

79

I might have to see the headteacher or other senior leader

70.43%

81

I will miss some golden time

61.74%

71

I just don't like getting into trouble

78.26%

90

my friends will not like me

20.87%

24

21.74%

25

I might be kept in at playtime

67.83%

78

I might have to stay after school

30.43%

35

the teacher will not like me
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63.48%

my marks and levels will suffer
Total Respondents: 115

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

I'll feel guilty

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

2

I enjoy learning and want to learn, It makes me guilty, it will affect my behaviour in the future which I don't want to
be upsetting to others

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

3

My friends we'll make fun of me and I will feel gilty

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

4

I might get grounded

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

5

My name will be on amber level or even red

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

6

People won't respect me as much

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

7

I will get into trouble and i will lose something in my house e.g my IPhone for a week

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

8

Being told that there is a rewarded

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

9

My teacher will think less of me

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

10

We might get a warning card

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

11

We can get a reward if we are good

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

12

My mum and dad will punish me badly and ban me from stuff

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

13

And I will get hit and shouted at

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

14

I might be grounded by my mum and and lose my ipad.also I might lose all the electronics in my house.

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

15

It is the Rong thing to do

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

16

it mite not get you a good job

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

17

my parents will tell me of

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

18

people think i am a bad influence

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

19

i will get a bad school record

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

20

IF I GET PUT ON AMBER

3/2/2015 7:03 AM

21

i don't want to be bullyed

3/2/2015 6:58 AM

22

Not going outside at all

3/2/2015 6:58 AM

23

i will get in trouble

3/2/2015 6:45 AM

24

perants tell me of

2/27/2015 5:20 AM

25

that sometimes you get reward if the class is behaving well

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

26

fun lessons

2/27/2015 5:18 AM

27

i could get bullied

2/27/2015 5:18 AM

28

nothing

2/27/2015 5:17 AM

29

none of these sanctions would work

2/27/2015 5:15 AM

30

I will feel guilty

2/27/2015 5:15 AM

31

beause my perents told me right to wrong

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

32

i want to not get told of because it scares me

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

33

I will be punished by my parents

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

34

embarresing ( feeling that everyone is judging you)

2/27/2015 5:12 AM
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35

NOTHING ELSE

2/27/2015 5:12 AM

36

good work.

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

37

try and be good every other day and work hard

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

38

being nice to other people

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

39

i would get blamed a lot of times

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

40

because i want good grades so for that reason i hafe to listen and be good in class.

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

41

dont want to let parents down

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

42

i dont want everyone to look at me

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

43

I just like working hard to get high quality

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

44

something could happen at home between my family

2/27/2015 1:41 AM
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Q15 Do you want to be rewarded for your
good behaviour ?
Answered: 119

Skipped: 4

yes

no
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Responses

yes

90.76%

108

no

9.24%

11

Total

119
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Q16 If you answered yes to rewards, how
would you like to be rewarded ?
Answered: 114

Skipped: 9

team points

smiley faces
on your work
certificates
at the end o...
special awards
in assembly
a letter to my
parents

golden time

I don't need a
reward for...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Answer Choices

80%

90% 100%

Responses

team points

57.02%

65

smiley faces on your work

35.96%

41

certificates at the end of term

53.51%

61

special awards in assembly

53.51%

61

a letter to my parents

57.89%

66

golden time

57.89%

66

I don't need a reward for being well behaved

13.16%

15

Total Respondents: 114

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

Sweets

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

2

A fake medal at the end of the day bronze is ok silver is good gold is magnifesent

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

3

Tokens to exchange for prizes at the end of term, chocolates at the end of the week, more playtime.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

4

A medal at the end of term but not the same people

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

5

To show the head teachers

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

6

Rocket stickers on a paper rocket

3/3/2015 7:00 AM
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7

Extra breaktime and/or lunchtime

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

8

We should always behave so we don't need to be offered rewards to make us behave well

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

9

Free time do anything you want

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

10

Name and shame

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

11

Tokens so you could use them for prizes and extra goldentime

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

12

Chocolate ,extra play time and free prize.

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

13

Extra break or lunch

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

14

Tokens and then we can hand in the tokens for rewards or extra golden time

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

15

Get extra lunch time with stickers on a rocket

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

16

Tokens with you can get stuff with

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

17

play on the laptops or go out side for 15 mins at the end of the day

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

18

play on the laptop for

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

19

GET A REWAWD IN CLASS

3/2/2015 7:03 AM

20

getting a head teacher award

3/2/2015 6:58 AM

21

Extra time outside

3/2/2015 6:58 AM

22

challange champion

3/2/2015 6:56 AM

23

Just being good

3/2/2015 6:45 AM

24

a trophy

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

25

a movie hour in afternoon

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

26

trothey

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

27

maybe a champion every week like challenge champion but for behaviour as a year 6 i think alot of people would
like that

2/27/2015 5:18 AM

28

I dont think we need to be rewarded for something that we should do anyway.

2/27/2015 5:15 AM

29

to be thanked

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

30

cup

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

31

extra day of fun at end of year for the well beheaved children only

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

32

................................................................................................................

2/27/2015 5:12 AM

33

extra golden time

2/27/2015 5:11 AM

34

a chocolate bar

2/27/2015 5:10 AM

35

to tell me perans

2/27/2015 1:55 AM

36

more playtime.

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

37

Well in assembly on friday get challenge champion.

2/27/2015 1:51 AM

38

Stickers!!!!

2/27/2015 1:51 AM

39

no because you should always be good

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

40

extra play when you want to

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

41

to be well known around the school for the best behavior in each class.

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

42

a little 'well done' book saying everything that you've done well

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

43

to have more golden time if you haven't lost any stars the previous term

2/27/2015 1:45 AM
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44

Showing the class my good work

2/27/2015 1:44 AM
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Q17 Write 3 rules you would like for your
classroom ?
Answered: 112

Skipped: 11

#

Responses

Date

1

Work hard, be good, be polite

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

2

Be kind, Help others, respect teachers

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

3

Respect all adults and children,listen when a adult is speaking,always work your hardest.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

4

Respect each other, no bullying, try your hardest in everything to achieve your best.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

5

No talking,no lying,respect adulst

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

6

To work as hard as you can,don't work get too hard on yourself,keep calm.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

7

Be honest, don't steel stationary from people and put in all your effort

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

8

1) Be respectful towards others 2) Work your hardest 3) Act the same around all teachers

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

9

1.Be Honest 2.Be Kind 3.Look after School Property

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

10

Always listen to the teacher. Never swear. Respect other classmates.

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

11

Be honest be calm respect the teacher

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

12

Have respect,do your best,count to 10 when angry.

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

13

If people are naughty then the teacher says who to be able to say your opinion

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

14

A specific partner, start using the noise level poster, pay attention to others(pupils and teachers)

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

15

If someone back chats/disrupt children they lose some playtime, don't break school property, be kind

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

16

Work hard,be honest,be kind and helpful.

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

17

We should not back chat the teacher , we will not show of ,we will always work hard

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

18

Don't speak whilst others are speaking,use your manners and use a noise monater

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

19

Work hard, be honest, always respect everyone in the class

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

20

Work hard don't leave people be careful with equipment

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

21

NED never give up encourage others do your best

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

22

Be honest,don't lie and work hard

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

23

Be honest, work hard, be kind

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

24

Stop distracting people,work hard , don't be mean

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

25

Respect others,do not fink you are betar than other people ,do not tell jokes in lesones

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

26

be polite,don't say mean things,don't throw things whilst on the carpet

3/3/2015 1:51 AM

27

be quiet when you work,no talking on the carpet,don't inturupt the teacher.

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

28

dont anser back no messing around dont hurt people

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

29

dont cht back dont mess around dont be rude

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

30

to not talk dering lesons to not bring an argument in from the playground

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

31

always keep it tidy

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

32

do not disturb others.listen,try hard

3/3/2015 1:49 AM
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33

people should always behave in class.

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

34

Treat others how you would like to be treated, Never be rude to staff, get on with your work

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

35

every child has to behave in class.

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

36

DON BEING SILLY SERTON TIMES TO GO TOILET AND NO BEING RUDE

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

37

go to the toilet when you did to

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

38

great behaved being nice sit at tables

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

39

no cheating,no distractions, dont make fun

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

40

sit were you have to sit,dont run

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

41

be fair

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

42

DoNt talk during lessons and Beheve in clas and Do your best

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

43

fighting,talking, bullying

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

44

hand up when awnsering a question

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

45

don't fight

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

46

NO CALLING NAMES

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

47

NED SENSILBUL SPACH SIT AT TABLS

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

48

quiet when working

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

49

no bullying, no carpet spaces,

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

50

no carpet spaces sit at tables

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

51

you get to have 15 minutes on the laptop you get more team points you get a certificate or see the headteacher

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

52

no chating when told not to,fighting,no swearing in books

3/2/2015 7:11 AM

53

PERECT

3/2/2015 7:10 AM

54

sit quietly, don't talk, listen sensibly

3/2/2015 7:03 AM

55

IF YOU DONT DONT YOUR WORK YOU GET IN REAFLECKTION.

3/2/2015 7:03 AM

56

don't distract others , listen to teachers, get more time to finish thier work

3/2/2015 6:58 AM

57

Dont talk on carpet Dont mess around with objects that help

3/2/2015 6:58 AM

58

no white boards ,no white board pens ,no chewing you water bottle lids

3/2/2015 6:56 AM

59

THINK IT IS PERFECT

3/2/2015 6:54 AM

60

dont be rude dont talk and dont be unkind

3/2/2015 6:51 AM

61

never swear always be nise never hurt somone in class

3/2/2015 6:48 AM

62

keep the classroom tidy, be honest, be kind and helpful

3/2/2015 6:47 AM

63

same rules

3/2/2015 6:45 AM

64

do not break stuff in your class room,and do not back chat to the teacher, and no rude words in the classroom
and out side as well.

2/27/2015 5:21 AM

65

no bulling ,no arguing ,no chatting when trying to learn

2/27/2015 5:20 AM

66

dont be attiduedy, dont have mke-up on, sit in strate lines

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

67

children that are naughty are not alllowed to be rewarded, when a child is bad they should be sent straight to
head teacher, when school propity is broken you have to buy it instead of using school money to buy it

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

68

less money club/sitting on your bottom/sit in a strat line on the carpet

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

69

to always be quiet to put people in corect spaces and to make sure other peoples behaviour does not effect mine

2/27/2015 5:18 AM
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70

not to be destackted no anying no library

2/27/2015 5:17 AM

71

dont be loud in lessons, dont be annoying in class, dont make a mess

2/27/2015 5:17 AM

72

lose star if not particapating,asuting other peopl,using fale abbusive language

2/27/2015 5:15 AM

73

When tere is a substitute teacher, you must treat them the same as the main teacher! Things that happen at
lunch or break stay outside. Be kind to any other teacher like Madame Heartevant, Mr Connely and the PE staff

2/27/2015 5:15 AM

74

dont be too noisy, dont destract others, dont argue/argue back with others.

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

75

a bord that has are name on it

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

76

for children never to talkits disturbing me while i work so i cant get my best piece of writing out of it. fo people to
not push becuase get hurt. or people to not moan

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

77

no shouting no negativity dot brag if you are smarter than others

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

78

no shouting out, do not be rude to the teachers respect eachother

2/27/2015 5:12 AM

79

NO SWEARING, NO TALKING IN IMPORTAINT LESSONS

2/27/2015 5:12 AM

80

no swearing no disobeying teachers, don`t break school property.

2/27/2015 5:11 AM

81

work hard,behave well,help people if help is needed

2/27/2015 5:11 AM

82

dont go to the toilet every 5 minutes, dont make others laugh so they get in trouble and dont scream

2/27/2015 5:10 AM

83

be arwer of 0ver people/be carlm

2/27/2015 1:55 AM

84

good behaviour,be quiet while teacher is speaking

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

85

dont call out. dont argue. dont talk on the carpet

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

86

,dot call out

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

87

Keep tidy,be nice,always pay attention.

2/27/2015 1:51 AM

88

to be quiet,dont disturb,keep working

2/27/2015 1:51 AM

89

allowed to bring in a diary bring in a bookcase bring in any book

2/27/2015 1:49 AM

90

LISTEN WORK HARD BE KIND

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

91

keep it tidy,keep the cloak room tidy,let it be a perrfered class room volume

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

92

be kind, work hard and stay quiet

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

93

Be kind,don't hurt anyone,do your work.

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

94

work hard, keep tidy and no swearing

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

95

you can write in any coloured pen,your allowed a pencil case,have story time like we used to

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

96

to be able to sit were we want on the carpet inless the teacher says where to sit pesificly.

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

97

don't swear, don't be racist, look after property

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

98

Work hard and LISTEN don't chat, sufficent amount if work (how much your teacher says you need to write) and
relative questions.

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

99

don't bully do as mutch work as you can don't fight

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

100

for it to be quiet, behave well and not disturb other children

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

101

sufficent amount of work,relative questions and listen

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

102

dont talk when the teacher is talking, work hard, try to finish the work you have been set

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

103

don't swear or be racist, dont mess about and dont fight or argue

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

104

dont move the tables when working,be sensible when fire alarm,dont draw on over pupils books

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

105

keep quiet,well behave,no rude words

2/27/2015 1:45 AM
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106

no toilet in all lessons,no bad handwriting,sit quietly

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

107

keep quiet so i can learn , if you need to ask a question don't be scared to , use the working wall to help you

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

108

don't coppy eachothers work don't disrupt the class listen to teachers

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

109

quiet, hard working, finishing the task set

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

110

to have really really fun happy time on last day of the class

2/27/2015 1:43 AM

111

no loud talking, no talking when you get up from your table and you start talking,dont be silly

2/27/2015 1:41 AM

112

Keep quiet, work hard and behave

2/27/2015 1:40 AM
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Q18 Write 3 rules you would like for
playtime?
Answered: 106

Skipped: 17

#

Responses

Date

1

Listen to teachers, don't cheat,be fair

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

2

3 strikes and your in, walk to the line, walk into the hall

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

3

No fighting,play softly in case of a injury and the young people'no bullying

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

4

Don't bully, hep others with their problems, respect other people's decisions.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

5

No fighting,don't de mean,don't sleek about people dehind there dack

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

6

Don't kick and punch,

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

7

Don't bully,be careful,don't boss others around

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

8

Don't hurt any one, play nicely and respect others

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

9

1) Do to others what you would want to experience 2) Be careful of other children 3) Look after property

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

10

1.Don't Push ad Kick 2.Don't Bully 3.Treat people as you wanted to be treated

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

11

Don't fight respect other classmates. Listen to staff.

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

12

Behave be honest share

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

13

Put more equipment,no violets,respect.

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

14

Don't bully no play fighting respect others

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

15

Look where you're going, don't cheat, don't play too rough

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

16

No fighting, be careful of other children, no bullying.

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

17

No fighting,no foul language,hands to your self.

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

18

Do not bully , don't fight ,be care full of other people

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

19

Don't cheat, no physical hurting and no mean speeches

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

20

Don't fight, no foul language, keep your hands to yourself to yourself

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

21

No fighting ,be fair ,don't over rule everybody

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

22

No bullying no harming others and respect others feelings

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

23

No fighting, no bullying and play nicely.

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

24

Teachers listen to your opinions,no fighting,don't bully

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

25

Pick people too be on fairly, stop cheating ,don't be rude

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

26

No fiting , do not play games that will Leeds to arguments or indares, no excluding others

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

27

dont go on to the feild with out permission,let others play unless told not to by an adult,be arfull around little ones

3/3/2015 1:51 AM

28

share play equipment,no fighting,let other children join your game if they want to.

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

29

each class has afootball day as long as you want

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

30

to be able to play a game with other people to not fight with other people

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

31

dont argue,dont play fight, be nice

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

32

Let everyone join in.

3/3/2015 1:49 AM
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33

Never be mean to others if they issagree with you, Let people join in with games, Let others play what they want

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

34

YOU HAVE TO LET UTHUR PEOPLE IF THEY WANT TOO ,DONT GANG UP,DONT PLAY RUTH

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

35

play with who you want to plat with

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

36

no kicking, set football days days we get the pitch

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

37

camers outside

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

38

dont fight

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

39

Dont fight and Dont get involved and Dont argue

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

40

ganging up, bullying, fights

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

41

be fair

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

42

play with who you want

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

43

NO PLAY FIGHTING

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

44

PLAY BUDDISE NO BULLDOG NO FOOT BALL

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

45

be nice to each other

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

46

longer playtime ffootballs and tennis balls

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

47

don'tleave anyone out, making someone cry,no punching

3/2/2015 7:11 AM

48

PERFECT

3/2/2015 7:10 AM

49

don't kick or punch, don't race to the line, be kind

3/2/2015 7:03 AM

50

IF YOU FIGHT LOSE YOUR GOLDEN TIME

3/2/2015 7:03 AM

51

climbing frame, 20 mins, caterpiller

3/2/2015 6:58 AM

52

dont push fight annoy

3/2/2015 6:58 AM

53

no kicking , no going on mud ,dont go to near to the dicplayes

3/2/2015 6:56 AM

54

THINK IT IS PERFECT

3/2/2015 6:54 AM

55

never punch play with others and be nice

3/2/2015 6:51 AM

56

don't play rough do not blackmail play nicley

3/2/2015 6:48 AM

57

no pushing or shoving, put fruit in the bin not on the floor, don't leave anyone out

3/2/2015 6:47 AM

58

same rules

3/2/2015 6:45 AM

59

do not punch or kick people,and do not back chat to the sturff out side,and do not jump on ather people.

2/27/2015 5:21 AM

60

dont hurt anyone/put your fruit in the bin/moreactivity

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

61

dinner ladies should take stars if nessasary , if good behaviour extra play, for lunches have a choice day for
school dinners

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

62

dont hurt eneyone/dontleave eneyone out f games/more activties

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

63

be nice to eachother year rs to be on the playground more often and that there is more than two teachers on the
playground so if two people get hurt at diferent times there is an adult to take them in

2/27/2015 5:18 AM

64

a water fowtin more frute and inside play

2/27/2015 5:17 AM

65

no fighting, no arguing,no throwing things

2/27/2015 5:17 AM

66

dont huet people,eatyoue fruit not chuck it,let us play football.

2/27/2015 5:15 AM

67

Behave the same as how you would behave inside the classroom. Be civilised and calm. Treat the dinnerladys
and teachers on duty the same as you would treat your teacher.

2/27/2015 5:15 AM

68

dont be too rough, let everyone join in, no rude words or affensive words to be said.

2/27/2015 5:13 AM
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69

do not thorw frurit on the floor

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

70

tobe careful because ittle children run into me when im walking.no more

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

71

NO BULLING dont leave people out and dont pay with kids atleast 2 years younger or older than you

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

72

positve mindset on your learning do not bully do not make people feel uncomfortable

2/27/2015 5:12 AM

73

NOT TO USE BAD LAUNGUAGE, NO PUSHING AND NO DOING ANYTHING ANYTHING YOUNGER
CHILDREN WILL DO.

2/27/2015 5:12 AM

74

no swearing, no disobeying diner ladies, no back chatting

2/27/2015 5:11 AM

75

no physical violence,no alienating people,be kind

2/27/2015 5:11 AM

76

look where you are going, dont run innto bushes and dont move the bins

2/27/2015 5:10 AM

77

dont throw rubbish, be awer of the little ones

2/27/2015 1:55 AM

78

being kind to each other friends, dont throw rubbish , dont be cruel

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

79

dont throw rubbish, be respectful, be kind

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

80

never drop litter,be nice let others join in your game.

2/27/2015 1:51 AM

81

dont fight,dont tease,dont pull peoples clothes

2/27/2015 1:51 AM

82

longer take books out take skipping ropes out

2/27/2015 1:49 AM

83

be kind don't hurt anybody stop at the whistle

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

84

be nice to others,let people join in on what game your playing and be gentle

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

85

stay safe, play gentle

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

86

Help someone if needed,be kind,let people play with you.

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

87

no fighting no littering

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

88

have your own snack,have more time at break time,skipping ropes hoola hooops ect...

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

89

some moor time to meat with our other friends that are in the other community.

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

90

don't push people into the mud, don't push people whatsoever, always invite people into your games if they don't
have anyone to play with

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

91

Don't litter (put rubbish in the bins!), don't hurt anyone or bbe mean, don't have arguments with staff when you
get told off.

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

92

don't push don't punch don't kick

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

93

To have football,

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

94

put fruit away,toilet during break,no balls

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

95

don't throw rubbish on the floor, don't run to the line, be careful of the little ones

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

96

all yeargroups to be careful, not fighting, not hurting otherr children, be careful of younger children

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

97

Dont litter,dont push and stop doing something to someone if they say so

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

98

no fighting,no arguing,no rude words

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

99

Only 2 people on duty,playing any game,no bullying

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

100

be nice , let everyone that wants to play play , enjoy break and don't argue

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

101

don't throw rubbish on the floor don't leave people out of your games don't fight

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

102

do not through fruit on the floor, dont run too quickly be careful of little ones, be kind

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

103

some slides and litteebwarm up stuff

2/27/2015 1:43 AM

104

dont litter let people play when they want

2/27/2015 1:43 AM
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105

llet everyone join in your game, not to be nasty, no swearing at teachers

2/27/2015 1:41 AM

106

Don't get into a fight, let people join in games and play nicely

2/27/2015 1:40 AM
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Q19 What more do you think the
school should do to improve the
behaviour of children who often have poor
learning behaviours?
Answered: 109

Skipped: 14

#

Responses

Date

1

Send them to the office straight away

3/3/2015 7:02 AM

2

If there good reward them

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

3

Make more sanctions for the children

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

4

Create a chart that monitors their behaviour and reward them if they behaved all through the week.

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

5

If they do it three times expil them

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

6

Give them extra homework,give them a time out, give them only 1 chance

3/3/2015 7:01 AM

7

Keep them in to relax them from distress

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

8

Have all teachers enforce the same rules. Reward the good behaviours more. In arguments, listen to each side
and act as necessary

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

9

Ignore them

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

10

Separate each year into 2 classes for both forest and ocean and put all bad in one class and good in one class

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

11

Reward them for good behaver

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

12

Take them out of class and make them think about their behaviour .

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

13

Not to reward them after being bad anger people

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

14

With the people that let the class down should have a sticker chart and when they get 10 stickers we have extra
5mins of break/lunch

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

15

To take some playtime/lunch/golden time away

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

16

To take them out of class and learn some where else

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

17

They should nag them to get them to behave well

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

18

Give them a book were they can write down there feelings

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

19

Take them out of class and learn on there own outside the classrom

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

20

Send them to talk to the head teacher, take some of there break/lunch make them do extra work

3/3/2015 7:00 AM

21

Give rewards to us for being good and then we feel good about ourselves

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

22

Punish them and make them stay after school.

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

23

Talk to them

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

24

Sit them outside to stop distracting pupils

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

25

After school distension ,

3/3/2015 6:59 AM

26

they should work independently

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

27

table to their selves

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

28

to give a speach on what could happen when thay are older and how it could afect them

3/3/2015 1:50 AM

29

to give them a bit more surrport

3/3/2015 1:49 AM
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30

if they miss behave keep them in at lunch

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

31

Be more strict and don't treat children diferently.

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

32

Take rewards awaay from bad behaived children.

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

33

have more golden time.

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

34

GIVE REWARDS

3/3/2015 1:49 AM

35

take them out of the class then do the learning out thier and doing what we are in class

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

36

they should bev sent outside

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

37

get send outside so it dont interrubt the learning

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

38

keep them in at lunch time

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

39

STAY BEHIND AFTER SCHOOL

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

40

Keep them in at lunch

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

41

If you lose more than two stars be kept in for whole of golden time.

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

42

they should get banned from playing with the tennis ball

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

43

keep them in at lunch

3/3/2015 1:48 AM

44

STAY IN AT LUNCH

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

45

punish them more not just take a star

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

46

make them have to miss all the fun out

3/3/2015 1:47 AM

47

giving punishments

3/2/2015 7:11 AM

48

MISS 5 MINUTES OF GOLDEN TIME

3/2/2015 7:10 AM

49

achieve something if you are good

3/2/2015 7:09 AM

50

make them work harder

3/2/2015 7:03 AM

51

JUST TELL KIDS TO BE GOOD

3/2/2015 7:03 AM

52

work together

3/2/2015 6:58 AM

53

Have a seperate class for each community

3/2/2015 6:58 AM

54

move their carpet space

3/2/2015 6:56 AM

55

STAY IN FOR 5 MINUTES

3/2/2015 6:54 AM

56

give them 3 warnings and if they are still naghty after the 3 warnings take there star

3/2/2015 6:51 AM

57

make them those their morning and afternoon star

3/2/2015 6:48 AM

58

make them work harder

3/2/2015 6:47 AM

59

less chating in work

3/2/2015 6:45 AM

60

in a nuther room on there own to do the work or with a teacher.

2/27/2015 5:21 AM

61

take them out of the class

2/27/2015 5:20 AM

62

take them out of class and send them to the head-teacher

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

63

have people to sit and talk to the ones who have behaved bad

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

64

give them a littel card so if they get angry they can show the teaches the card and they go and talk to them

2/27/2015 5:19 AM

65

maybe let us chose what peice of writting or peice of maths

2/27/2015 5:18 AM

66

maybe do some activitises what they would like but is working like that maths playgrond website cause is good
and helpful

2/27/2015 5:18 AM
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67

nothing

2/27/2015 5:17 AM

68

none

2/27/2015 5:17 AM

69

deal whith it propally

2/27/2015 5:15 AM

70

Talk to them (although they do that already)

2/27/2015 5:15 AM

71

tell their parents, make sure whoever has done something wrong has it in their heads that what they did was
wrong.

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

72

film hour

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

73

take them out of the class room and keep them out so they dont distract others

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

74

make them stay after school and no golden time and if they are always naughty they stay in at lunch and break
with nothing in SILENCE

2/27/2015 5:13 AM

75

dont take their star away at first for something small as this may agitate them. give them 3 warnings so they
know the consequences if they carry ont

2/27/2015 5:12 AM

76

to take them out of class and move them from our table because some people cannot concentrate

2/27/2015 5:12 AM

77

LOSE THEIR STARS SRAIGHT AWAY AND TALK TO PARENTS

2/27/2015 5:12 AM

78

more time in reflection or straight loss of star

2/27/2015 5:11 AM

79

engage the childeren

2/27/2015 5:11 AM

80

have parents come in and talk to them

2/27/2015 5:10 AM

81

lock them in a dark room with nothing but a stone

2/27/2015 5:10 AM

82

ta stay next to them

2/27/2015 1:55 AM

83

be kind to others friends, be repecful.

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

84

mabye take there star away

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

85

to not talk on the kupit.

2/27/2015 1:54 AM

86

being kind is the main thing for behavior maybe get a award to celebrate how good youv'e been

2/27/2015 1:51 AM

87

to not run in the corridors because it can trip the little children over and it could hurt them

2/27/2015 1:51 AM

88

that they warn them about it tell there mum and dad

2/27/2015 1:49 AM

89

they should change and make sure they LISTEN

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

90

tell there parents and keep them after school and make them clean up the classroom

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

91

every time they don't work hard they should lose a star

2/27/2015 1:48 AM

92

Tell them that if you don't work you wont get into a good school.

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

93

make them go to refletion at break and some of lunch

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

94

they should have a book and when they've been good for a week they get a smilie face and when its happened
for a whole year they get a prize

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

95

make learning more fun and intresting in a diffrent way.

2/27/2015 1:47 AM

96

tell them that they know what to do if they have hurt someone and that would mean they have to say sorry
because children know that when they are mean they should apologise to that person

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

97

if being rude/distracting sent out of class with TA/helper.

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

98

they don't have golden time

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

99

if distracting sent out of class

2/27/2015 1:46 AM

100

the children should be sat away from the other children

2/27/2015 1:45 AM
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101

not to be rewarded, to go into reflection, to take away more of their stars so they would learn what their doing
wrong, reward them if they do somthing very good or if they do good work.

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

102

tell there parents, take away 5 mins of there play and lunch ,cant join in with somethig in golden time

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

103

take away stars

2/27/2015 1:45 AM

104

Send them to reflection in golden time

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

105

make stricter consequences

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

106

the children should not be allowed to do jobs if they are unkind

2/27/2015 1:44 AM

107

a letter to parents

2/27/2015 1:43 AM

108

deal with more reallastic than just saying dont do that again

2/27/2015 1:41 AM

109

Posters about outcomes of behaving well

2/27/2015 1:40 AM
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